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50,000 BOXES FRE Bellingham Family Dates 

Back to Wars of the Roses 
—The Suspension of the 

Bank of England

w E arc going to have a whist party at our house tonight,” announced 
the bright little girl.

U
‘ Isn't that nice, said I. “And I suppose you'll sit up to see 

Jhf company?”
"Oh m)- yes.” paid the bright little girl. “And I'm going to play, too. That 

is if someohe doesn't come and there is an extra place: You know,” with an el
aborately confidential air. “I really play better than mother does, but some peo
ple are queer about not liking to play whist with children, no matter how smart 
they are, father says, so I’m only going to fill in.”

The bright little girl is going on twelve.
She is a remarkably bright little girl. She would be 

also a remarkably pleasing little girl if it were not that she 
so frequently mirrors the fulsome Mattery of her adoring par
ents in ways like the above.

Of course my first feeling was one of dislike and antagon
ism towards this priggish little peacock.

But my sober second thought was pity for her.
Boor little girl. She was only mirroring the bombastic op

inion of herself which her parents continually held before 
her. It is the most natural thing in the world that she 
should. She can hardly help it any more than a mirror can 
help giving back th’ image of what is held before it.

But just think of all the dislike and ridicule and antag
onism she is going to bring down on herself.

Truly, I think such parents are almost as guilty of cruelty 
to children and as fit subjects for the society with the long 

ones.
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
Sir Henry Bellingham, who lias just been 

appointed by King George to be his lieu
tenant and custos rotulorum for the Coun
ty of Louth, bears a name that is well 
known on this side of the Atlantic, espec- 

I rally in thexNew England states, as a num- 
! ber of members of the house of Bellingham 
! held office there in colonial days ; one of 
! them in particular, Richard Bellingham,
I having been Governor of Massachusetts.
! throughout a considerable portion of the 
seventeenth centqry.

Moreover, Sir Henry’s eldest son, Edward 
Bellingham, who served throughout the 

, and are war in South Africa as a subaltern of the 
Royal Scots Guards, now makes his home 
in New York.

It is a very old family, dating back to 
the wars of the Roses, and has been set
tled in Ireland since the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth. Among its distinguished mem1 
bers have been Sir Daniel Bellingham, 
who was mayor of Dublin and lord treas
urer of Ireland in the reign of James I.; 
Col. Thomas Bellingham, who was the 
guide and A. D. C. of William II. at the ; 
battle of the Boyne, in consequence of 
which Castle Bellingham was tom clown 
•by the followers of James I.; and Sir Wil
liam Bellingham, who was the principal 
secretary of Prime Minister Pitt and one 
of the lords of the admiralty. It was he 
who received through Pitt the baronetcy 
now owned by-ri-he family.

Sir Henry himscîî is a former soldier, 
now a member of the bar, a chamberlain* 
to the Pope, and a rich land-owner, pos
sessing some 10.000 acres in the best por
tion of County Louth. He has been twice" 
married, and his present Wife is a sister 
of Lord Grey tie Ruthyii, the hereditary 
bearer of the gold eptirs of-the "sovereign i 
at the coronation. Lady Bellingham's 
other brother, Cecil Clifton, who is -next 
heir to the ancient Barony of Grey de 
Ruthyn, makes his home* in the United 
States and owns the Northfield ranch at 
Milner, in Montana. • — —-

Sir Henry Bellingham's first wife was 
a daughter of the second Earl Gains
borough, and as such the granddaughter 
of King William IV., and of the well 
known actress Mrs. Jordan, immortalized 
in Romey's .picture “A Country Girl.” 
One of Sir Henry Bellingham's daughters 

, be- is married to the Marquis of Bute, while 
the other is a nun, for Sir Henry and his 
family, in spite of the part which their 
ancestor. Col. Thomas Bellingham, played 
at the battle of the Boyne, are devout Ca- 

jaran- tholics. 
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Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain in 
the back have been cured,in the real mean
ing of the word,* by a little Stillingia, 
Iodide of Potassium, Poke Root, Guante 
Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any person cam 
ta6e these remedies in any reasonable 
amount with perfect safety, and the re
sults have been found to be astonishing. It 
has been proven that this combination 
makes up the best rheumatism remedy in 
existence, having actually cured many eub- 
born cases of over 30 and 40 years’ stand
ing—even in persons of old age.

The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill not 
»nly in regard to proportion, but also in 
electing the best material, have been put

up in coMreeeed tablet form 
called Ê

name as the parents who beat their little
For I don't think that actual beating could cause much more suffering than the 

attitude into which her parents have gotten her is going to cause this bright little 
girl.

I
I

“GL< TONIC,” and fifty 
tho Jand boxes are offered 

fee to introduce it

i>
It is so easy to let a bright child see that you consider it a very marvellous crea

ture with whom the rest of the world is scarcely fit to associate.
It is so hard to keep your pride in its wonderful wit and precocity and beauty 

to yourself.
But if whenever parents are tempted to be careless in this regard they would stop 

and think of the inevitable un happiness they are preparing for their children it 
doesn't .seem to me they would take “the easiest way.”

Wit and precocity and beauty are nil nothing unless they bring what most of 
us want more than anything else on earth—love and popularity.

And if you neutralize them with a bombastic self conceit they will not bring 
those precious boons.

Just think of that the next time you want to tell your brivht little gill that 
she plays better whist than her mother and that grown up folks are queer not 
to want to play with her or whatever the particular dose of flattery -you are inclin
ed to administer happens to be.

iuffer from any form of uric acid 
od. and have Rheumatism, Gout, 
Sciatica, this w the way to drive

yoi
in til 
Lumfc 
it out
send yoiff name and address, ENCLOSING 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT, to JOHN A. 
SMITH, 958 Laing Bldg., Windsor, Ont., 
and by return mail you will receive the 
box absolutely free. It is only in “Gloria 
Tonic” that you can get the above com
bination ready for

system in quick time. Simplyrour

use. Is Going To Be The Lucky One This Xmas la 
Obtaining The Valuable Premiums Given By 
S. L. Marcus 8 Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street ?

have hitherto been regarded as household 
words in connection with Egypt and es
pecially among the natives.

Thus Col. Sir Colin Scott Moncreiff is
HAVING A BIG YEAR WHOSHIPPING ACM STARVATION the originator of that magnificent modern 

irrigation system which has so vastly in
creased the agricultural resources of Egypt 
and emancipated the peasant from the 
cruel oppression of the native authorities 
and of the pashas and beys in connection 
with the distribution of water.

Field Marshal Lord Grenfell another of 
the directors, was for many years the com
mander in chief of the Egyptian army, led 
it to victory in several battles against the 
dervishes and played almost as great a 
role in its organization as Lord Kitchener. 
Large numbers of the troops were Fella
heen, 'and when- after completing their 
term of military service they returned to 
their villages to resume . their existence 
as peasants, they naturally carried with 
them the memory of that commander who 
had endowed them, for the first time in 
their lives, with a consciousness of their 
worth and with sentiments of self-respect.

It was the knowledge that Lord Gren- 
fel and Sir Colin Scott Moncreiff were di
rectors of. this bank that caused some of 
the peasantry to confide their savings to 
the institution or to its agents, and to 
obtain loans therefrom on the security 
either of their holdings or of their crops. 
The sudden closing of the bank has there
fore had the effect of convincing thous
and^ of these Egyptian peasants that they 
are ruined and that they have been pun
ished by Allah for defying the precepts 
of Mahomet in confiding their money to in
stitutions paying* interest, instead of 
cealing it in a bole in the ground, as was 
formerly practiced. It is announced from 
London that the assets of the bank will 
prove in the long run sufficient to cover its 
liabilities, but the liquidation will take a 
considerable time. The Bank of Egypt 
directors entrusted the direction of its des
tinies to a native of Egypt in the sense 
that he had been born there, bore the 
Italian name of Luzzatte and had worked 
his way up from a mere errand boy to 
general manager of the bank and obtained 
from the palace the titles, first of Bey,

G. W. Ganong Talki to Times 
About Prosperity and Expan
sion in St. Stephen

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to mit party, valuecfcat 
not less lha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the oae hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our ifoW The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September BOth and will be continued until Xmas Ewe. 
You are all well awarlthat this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. B*r in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the fines^ine of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Winnows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
i; "166 Union Street.

Facts About Indigestion and Its Relief 
That Should Interest You

X ALMANAC FOE ST JOHN, OCT 12. 
A.M.

..-A 2.06 Low Tide .... 8.51 
6.27 Run Sets

P.M.
High Tide.. 
Sun Rises... Facts About Indigestion and Its Relief 

That Should Interest Y’ou. 
Although Indigestion and Dyspepsia are 

60 prevalent, most pea^^^not thorough
ly understand t hej^rauseaira^cure. There 
is no reason.most peoplelMiould not 
eat anythûtiÿlfiey desire—if the^will only 
chew and thoroughl
actuallyÆ&xvç Ujemselves into Wckness 
throu^Bl^ear of everv good-poking,
8°odflplliàg, an» gofc-tasting fo< 
caught doaa^Tot»gre«\ith them.

T#e hem tme » dolis to fit ylurself 
t o » ige k t fc, n yl»)0(Wo off 

fbeliep I « remm Dyspepsia./ T am 
-soRonfidftt EWhis* fact that I 
te« and jffonffse®Lo supply the 
frA of all^osl t<*every one whoffvill use 
it, who is mi perp-tly satisfied Jrith the 
res®s which it «çduces. I Jlxact no

any ob- 
T am IdFated right 

^ild be suffi- 
meness of my

5.43
G. W. Ganong, head of Ganong Bros., 

candy manufacturers of St. Stephen, was i 
in the city yesterday for a short time, on 
business. To a Times reporter he spoke

PORT-OF ST. JOHN,
Arived Yesterday

Stmr Queen Wilhelmina, 3307, Manning, 
from London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
& Co.,, general cargo.

Schr Lotus, 98, Buck from Boston, C. 
M. Kerriaon, scrap iron.

Schr Rescue, 321, Weldon, from Bridge
port, Conn., for Alma, ballast, put into 
this port to land a sick man, the cook.
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S. L. Marcus & Go
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?Schr Flora A. Kimball (Am) 321, Kelley 
for Hânfsport, ït. S. A. W. Adams, bal-
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Of general busineJI

last. A Visi.ing Countess Honored by WomenSailed Yesterday
Stmr Calvin Austih, Pike, Boston, via 

East port. *
•Stmr Helvetia. Cohneil, Sydney, C. B. 
Schr Jessie Lena, Maxwell, New York.

Countess Camilla Hoyos, who has just 
arrived in the states from England, is a 
frequent visitor to the United States, and 
has a number of friends there, especially 
in New York and up? in the Berkshires, 
where, on the last occasion of her trip 
across the Atlantic, she was extensively 
entertained. She is the youngest daugh
ter rtf the late Counts George Hoyos, of 
the Austrian navy, and of the letter's wife, 
Alice Whitehead, a grandchild, therefore, 
of old Robert Whitehead, the inventor and 
manufacturer of the famous Whitehead

When a won 
silent seer 
trusts you. Ælillions have be
stowed th'Æ mark of confi- 
depme on Mr. R. V. Pieroe, 
m Buffalo* N. Y. Every- 

tfijffe are women who 
vitM&s to the wonder- 
««wring-power of Dr. , 

Piei®'*?avorite Prescription - 
—wIV8a™ the suffering sex A 
froMMain, and successfully ■ 

with woman’s weak- ■

speaks of her 
suffering sheproi®es, and put no one 

ligati® whatever, 
here aM 
oient 
offer.

I want eve

my reputation s 
:anee of the zejà

CANADIAN PORTS. n St. Stephen Mr. 
Ganong spoke cheerfully and instanced a 
new industry, the making .of fertilizer 
which had been established by ft Buffalo 
firm as one of their branches. It would 
supply the firm's products to the farmers 
of the St. John river* section.

— troubled with In
digestion or Dyspepsia in any form to’ 
come to my store and buy a box of Rex- 
all Dyspepsia 'Tablets. rÂke Wïn home 
and give them a reasonable trial,' accord
ing to directions. Then, if ftot satisfied, 
come to me and get your money back. 
They are very pleasant to take; they aid 
to soothe the irritable stomach, to stren
gthen and invigorate the digestive organs, 
and to promote a healthy and natural 
bowel action, thus leading to perfect and 
healthy digestion and assimilation.

A 25c. package of Rexall Dyspepsia Tab
lets furnishes 15 days’ treatment. In or
dinary cases, this is sufficient to produce 
a cure. In more chronic cases, a longer 
treatment, of course, is necessary, and de
pends upon the severity of the trouble. 
For such cases. I have two larger sizes 
which sell for 50c. and $1.00. Remember, 
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at my store—The Rexall 
vStore, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

Wpharlottetown, Oct 7—Ard, stmr Ca- 
Masters, Montreal; schr Mayeoitoa.

Queen, Anderson, Baie Verte.
Quebec. Oct 10—Ard, strove Pomeranian, 

London : Canada Cape, South Africa; Lake 
Manitoba, Liverpool.

Quebec. Oct 11—Ard, etmro Lake Mani
toba. Liverpool; Royal George, Bristol.

Montreal, Oct 10—Ard, stmrs Tokomaru, 
Shields ; Barcelona (Ger), Hamburg and 
Rotterdam: ,Salacia, Glasgow; Fremona, 
Middlesbrough.

Steamed 10th—Stmr Corinthian, London 
and Havre.

woi
t con-
p

torpedo.
The countess inherited a very large share 

of her grandfather's great fortune, which 
in England alone amounted to some $10,- 
000.000.

and stubborn ills.DEEP-SEATED COUGH nest

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG 
IT flAKES SICK WOMEN WELUThe bulk of his property was 

situated in Austria, especially at Fiume, 
on the Adriatic, where the huge White- 
head torpedo works are situated. She 
vas born on the Isle of Wight, was 
brought up almost wholly in England, is 
a familiar figure in London society, is a 
tall, handsome woman with blue eyes and 
fluffy golden hair, and was formerly en
gaged to Samuel Pepys Cockerell of the
London foreign office, but broke off the . . .. . .
engagement within a fortnight of the date ,*1 no alternative but to 
appointed for the wedding. One of her ai*- , 0f/ouPe dl”ct,ors c0" d ”«ver have 
ters is the widow of Prince Herbert Bis- foVnd f first"c,ass 1[oslen! ";,llm1g urtdeI" 
n.arek. while another is the wife of Count tl,e. management of the bank since
Louis Pie-sen, German envoy at Athens. banking institutions are contrary to Islam- 

The Hoyos family is of Spanish origin, ’- orthodoxy. But they might have found 
and came from the Iberian peninsula to a bopt; that, is to nay, some member of a 
Germany in the train of Emperor Charles race that has always been renowned in as to lie almos

lmleed. the original house of Hoves E®'P‘ lor lls Senms for finance and for has taken wrfs to an m accom-
still flourishes in Spain, and foa a number lts relative integrity in its monetary deal- plished m hoirs. GeV^WTs foc«da filled
of years the Marquis Hoyes of Madrid ings' ,,, !>l' “IWK*** * ou
was Spanish ambassador at the court ol■ MARQLJ-E Mv lOiNILNOi. hand. One-ljp c^nce fluijj^vild cherry
Vienna. The Hovoses were created bar-1 --------------- - --- ------------------- l’a,;k' ' one o«ue lumpoui^ essence Car
ons of the Holy Homan Empire in 1547 pITl/ PADMCT DAMd PAID ° andJth#e oAces white pine
ZtZTeZi '"ar^s^m1 uUliNtl DANU rAiK Iour!f>- the vai.ey entered ,he parloron
. \ c , , po. sessions in _____ hours 'friL-n +ÛQ i the arm ot her father to the strains of the
Count Ldislas Hovoi^iva»1 fo-°manvhyëare I The attendance at the City Cornet Band spoonful three or ïJy limes a day until j "edd,nS march played by Miss Cora Fer-
envoyof Emperor Francis Joseph at Wash-1 ^ro;>nd the World Fair in St. Andrew's j the system is pJhed and toned up. Balmt" oMIoDonaW’s Po^nt Whoaet^dls
ington. where his eldest son was born and ' Rink last evenm8 'vaa large, and great , Give vour ehildre# less according to age. . . ,ne 1 . .yl ' "hoavted ,
a quarter of a century later served as wt.. j interest was taken. Like on the opening .One tilling will ifualiy cure a whole fam- edlwhfs‘brother Urro’ÎÎTerris ' SUPI'U ’ 
I'Stary of the mission, which had mean-1 the crowds were delighted with the ,ly„ «3 the Jose is small. AfLr the eeremonv U e la7™ eompanv
time been raised in the rani- nf an cm hnf appearance of the rink, and tile ma-1 s-------------- . ,e Tne ceremony 1 lie large companybassv 1 h k f : ioritv lingered until a late hour visiting .. nnrn sat down to a dainty wedding slipper. I he

the different booths and patronizing the j W pWAMAwA W A 1,1 IkV large n,um.be^ Plants which the bride
Bank of Egypt Suspension many novel attractions. The Carhton I mullMI!IhllM llllML UULu received, including silver, ehma. cut glass

Harm has been dune in Fnelaiol in tl.e Cornet Band was in attendance and play-! . and cash, testify to her popularity. 1 he

Land of the Nile through the suspension <.* ^ Erected flVER UNT L FR DAY “ ^ * rous.ng cha^ari "'b'
awarded" tfe™contorts'tsf evening5 were' ---- --------- weeks' honeyrnoifn spent*^with the^ groom's

agences m all parts of the country; for 'v? eototested in the bowling Los Apgeles, Cal., Oct. ll-James B. parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ferris of this
its board of directors, included names that ^àies’ bean biard contests pla>- McNamara, of Cincinnati, was placed on place, they will take up their residence in

offs* hiving to be made to decide the win- î.™1 for murdèr here today before Judge St. John. 
ner.s./The final results were as follows: B"d'vell, in the superior court.
Buwjng allev. winner Mr. Lannigan, do- Clarence S. Darrow, chief counsel for 

Robert Butler in the roll off: the defendants, announced that lie wisli- 
ge#s bean boaid. C. Nichols; ladies’ £“ to sever the cases and immediately 
h* board, Miss Alice Quinn, winner, de- Ibstrict Attorney John F, Fredericks 
fjting Miss Alice leaden in the throw e““e Ja,,lcs B- McNamara for trial.
Æ I lie prisoner is twenty-nine years old
fThe Citv Cornet Band will meet at the and unmarried. He is charged with caus- 
|ead of King street this evening at 7.30 lnK lhe d™th of nineteen of the twenty- 
o'clock and parade to the rink where, I onc men who were killed in the explosion 
this evening, they wyll give their second and tire which wrecked the Los Angeles 
concert. fl"‘es l,la,lt-

Court adjourned at 3.55 p.m., until 10 
o’clock 1-riday morning, because of the 
legal holiday to

CURED IN 5 HOURS
No woman’* appeal was ever misdirected or her eee» 

fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, te 
the WoatD’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sewei

New Home-Made Syrup

From Boston PressBRITISH PORTS.
Progress in medical compounds never 

and then of Pasha- He died suddenly the ceases, and now it is stated by a promi- 
other day, and when the affairs of the nent medical man that any deep-seated 
bank came to be investigated, the directors, cough or cold on the lungs can be ac

idose the doors.

On Pitrcn’B Hseasa# Pellets induce • *V- |Queenstown, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Cymric, 
Boston.

Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Helsing- 
borg, Newcastle (N B).

Ixindon, Oct 11—Ard,1 stmr Durango, 
Halifax.

Torr Head. Oct 10—Passed, stmr Lake 
Champlain, Webster, Montreal for Liver
pool.

WEDDINGS ttually cured in five hours by the clock. 
Opium and morphine have been resorted 
to in the past, as relief measures. But | 
now it is learned that the system must 
be treated to rid i 
congestion. A tonj 
does the work sojr

Make Every , 
Cent Count

Ferris-Coes.
Milites Cove, Oct. 9—A very pretty wed

ding took place at the home of Edward 
Coes. McDonald's Corner, when his daugh
ter. Mabel, was united in marriage to Ira 
D. Ferris, formerly of this place, but now 
employed with the St. John street railway.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. A. B. McDonald, in the presence of 
about sixty invited guests. The bride, 
who was prettily attired in a dress of 
white silk mull with veil caught up by

>f inflammation and 
axative cough sj*rup 
-kljj^nd thoroughly 

at heretofore

$100 REWARD. $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreadJl 
ed disease that science has been able »

CatarJT 
he ofc posiÆe 
ledicaefrateiyty. 

dise
eateent. Mall's 
itwially Meting 
HfcpucÆs pur- 

png the 
ing the 
he con- 

ture iuffdoing its 
ve no yiuch faith 
thatJAhey offer 

One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
O.
. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

lake Hall’s Family Bills for constipa
tion.

FOREIGN PORTS, :al /
A few cents saved on every pur

chase soon travels up to a great 
amount, especially where the in
ducement to purchase seasonable 
goods is strong and the savin» 
is big.

A few of the bargains mentioned 
below:— *

New York, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 
Southampton ; schrs F C Lockhart, Lunen
burg (N S); James Y7oung, Bangor.

New’ London. Oct 11—Ard, schr F H 
Odiorne, St .John.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 11—Ard, schrs 
William H Baxter, Windsor (N S) ; Elleu 
M Colder, Calais (Me).

New Y’ork, Oct 11—Sid, schr Lavonia, 
St John.

cure in all its stages, and that 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure i 
cure now known to thi 
Gxtarrh being a <ynst*ueon 
quires a constitieiom 
Catarrh Cure 
directly upon tip bio 
faces of the eye 
foundation of 1 
patient strength by buffing 
stitution and assisting i 
work. The proprietors 
in its curative power

:re-

P, thfMi 
e disea*, Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,

15c. a pair*
Men's Pure Wool Socks.

20c. a pair. 
Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Socks, 

25c. a pair. 
Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, 

43c. a garment. 
Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Un

derwear, 69c. a garment.
Men’s Home Knit Mitts,

Krupps Win the Case
Philadelphia, Oct. 12—Judge Joseph Buf

fington, in tlie U. S. circuit court of ap
peals, late yesterday banded down a de
rision dismissing the four suits'brought by 
the Itrupp Compahv of Germany, aiftinst 

^ the Midvale Steel Company, of Philadel
phia, for. alleged infringment of patents in 
the manufacture of armor plate, because 
not sufficient evidence was presented to 
show infringement. The decision sustains 
the lower court.

18c. a pair.was 
After a two Boys’ Fleece Underwear,

28c. and 35c. a garment.
I Also full line of Boots and 

Shoes, at lowest possible prices.THE BAPTIST MINISTERS For
Flavouring Gravi.

Society shocks a lot of people wrho aie 
not iq it.

Some neighbors don’t like it unless you 
talk aboixt them. Makesa Bad Cough Vanish | N.J.LaHOOD 

Quickly—or Money Back
(Maritime Baptist.)

Kev. and Mrs. T. S. Roy have returned 
after their wedding trip to Digby, N. S.

Rev. G. A. Lawson has declared war on 
the liquor traffic in Moncton. He knows 
how to light a good tight to the finish.

Rev. Dr. Edwin Crowell haw removed 
from Halifax to Truro.

We learn with regret that Rev. David 
Price of Middle Sack ville, is critically ill 
with pleuro pneumonia. He will be re
membered in prayer by all his brethren.

4?ev- George Kierstead. who was recent
ly ordained in St. John, N. B.. ha.s accept
ed a cal llo the church in Somerset. Mass., 
and began liis work there Sunday, Sept. 24.

Friends will be glad to learn that Rev. 
C. F. Rideout, who has been ill in the 
Newton Hospital with malaria, has fully 
recovered and is hack to his work at New 
ton Theological Institution.

Rev. Dr. Cousins, we are sorry to state, 
lias been ill for over a week. F. N. At
kinson is at present supplying for him. Dr. 
Cousins will be remembered by his breth
ren at the throne of grace.

Roy Balcom’.s services at Shediac as stu
dent pastor were so much a predated that 
before returning to Acadia the congrega
tion through Ezra Taylor, presented to 
him a gold watch and signet ring.

Dr. Hutchinson started his fall and win
ter s work in the Main street church, St. 
John, with a series of rallies in connection 
with each department of the church's 
work. The rallies were successful and most 
beneficial to the life of the church.
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282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.MANY THOUSANDS SUFFER 

FROM KIDNEY TROUBLE
GENUINE W

s The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy 
You Ever Used. Family Supply for 

50c. Saves You $2. BUREAU
COMMODE

Is simply delilious.
$18.45Tour valuable remedy, Swamp-Root is 

:he cream of all medicines. It must À>e, 
twenty-five years since I Ikst learne<*ts 
mérita and I proclaim tmke is nolffng 
in the medical line that wiWgive qjffker 
and more satisfactory relief Vkin iSjflump- 
Root. When tlift kidneys amL s*mach 
are out of order aid need jypaii%Mami)- 
Root will surelyl«lo it.onl* regret 
that so many tho^ands If \eo\9 suffer 
and that they have%exer8eaSied®r found 
yet what this gre^ rem^^ Mmld do 
for them if they onl^ca^nt a^air trial.

Respect full v youW:
JOHN G. MUNCH

You have never ns 
takes hold of a bad co 
so quickly as Pku 
almost instant Mil 
most obstinât# d 
hours. Guailite.

■thing which 
d conquers it 

CBigh^yrup. Glvei. 
aiM usimlly stops tin ■ 
)-s*ted*ough A a 

rom# ant

Imported Absolutely!! ? II THE/IARD OF WORKS BEDJ
1 SeeEnamelled Brass 

Trimmed
to

positive
Ing cough.

"Inez is a speciaSand high 
trated compound o£ Korway \ 
extract, rich in guaiaAl and ojfcr healing 
pine elements. A 60-#nt boMe makes li 
ounces—a family supply—of the bestcougl 
remedy that money can buy, at a saving oi 
S3. Simply mix with home-made suga- 
syrup or strained honey^in.616-oz. bottle 
and it is ready for use. Ip6ily prepared in 
5 minutes—directions itrwicknge.

Children like Pine» Cough Syrup—it 
tastes good, and is a prompt, safe remedv 
tor old or young. Stimulates the appetite 
and is slightly laxative—both good fea
tures. A handy household medicine for 
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, etc., and 
unusually effective for incipient lung 
troubles. Used in more homes in the U 
S. and Canada than any other ooush 
remedy.

Pinex has often been imitated, but never 
successfully, for nothing else will produce 
the same results. The genulue is guaran 
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money 
refunded. Certificate of guarantee ÜÉ

not, send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

reeu* eve* in croup an loop
Window
Display

Thjd^ib-committee of the bo»rd of works 
ted to make an investigation into 

t^^distribution of authority among the 
wnis of the department, has found its 
JPTsk to be somewhat difficult. The com
mittee met for the third time yesterday 
with Aid. Kierstead in tlie chair, and 
finished the examination ot" the city en
gineer. A't the next meeting the assist
ant engineer will be called, and after 

. that the other officials of the department, 
j One of the members of the committee 
I said after yesterday's meeting that they 
I had found departmental matters to be in 
a very confused state with poor organiza
tion. No written ordrtrs were given, he 
said, and it seemed impossible to tell who 
became responsible for certain parts of 

i the work.
j “In fact," he said, “so far we have been 
j unable to make head or tail out of it.”
I Those present at the meeting were the 
chairman. Mayor Frink, Aid. J. B. Jones 
and Aid. Green, wilth the stenographer 
and engineeri - *

USE HAWKER’S SPRING Irconcen 
ite Pin<

ap

Double WireBalsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

SoftMATT. T„
- for yf

cleaning
SILVER TAB
GOLD & } 

PLATEWARE

SandSich, Ill.
J. MAR CUSmLetter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton. N, Y.

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

a SO DOCK STREET

■b

Prove What Swamp Roop Will Do For You Elocution and Physical CultureRegistered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

Send t > Dr. Kilmer & to., Bingham
ton. X. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive 
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about fhe kidneys and bladder. When OLD, OLD STORY,
writing, be sure and mention lhe St. “Well, did you make her father toe the 
John Evening limes. Regular 75c. and mark, as you said you would?"
$1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug 
<tores in Canada.

:

Miss Emma Heffer will receive 
pupils In Elocution and Physical Culture v 
on and after October 4th and 5th at 
her rooms on North Market street, 
second floor. Market Building.

without rubbingTHE CANADIAN CHUG CO., LID.I L AT ALL DEALERS
ST. JOHN, N. B."He toed th<* mark all right, but I was 

j the mark.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.
| 25î& 5CK a package wra

8395 10 17I

I

i
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T

WHEREAS five years ago the word Zam-Buk 
was unknown in Canada, and Zam-Buk is to-day- 
admitted to be the finest cure for skin injuries 
and diseases;

AND WHEREAS it has been represented to 
us that there are still some good .Canadians, and 
even some mothers and heads of families who 
have not yet i 
offer a RSWi 
Zam-Buk tqev< 
this wonderful.

ed thisat balm, we hereby 
ID of Jonetfree trial box of 
/ persia who has not yet tried 
lm r À 1/

"ti:

” PROV1DRP 
proclamation 
pay return dps

mail Jé us this 
ie-ca^tt stamp to

leyfsei
ir

ch

AND FURTHER PROyPEP that they 
address sucm applicatio^^o our offices at 
Toronto. Æ

Given under our Jfand this day.
%

ZAM-BUK.
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